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get r%ady for breakfast. .Eat their breakfast in the.ia? camps. t And .then during
• the morning there would be something going on'^tfien^at the--where, where the
dance took place.

Ther# would be something going on there. And then in the
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afternoon tttat same thing they would carry out their--well Jhe rules ortte
dance-. Vuey would carry them out during the day. And again in the evening,
they would gatner together again, and have simaging, and go through their
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ceremonies. An,d on--then those four—first three evenings why maybe we could
say this. Maybe somebody in the Skidi band, they would sit on one side of
the circle. And the other band would sit -opposite from them. When they were
performing, going through the ceremony, somebody from trhe Skidi band which
was a child--the children,.one of the child would ask the father to do something
for him. Maybe he wants this man uo bring him water to his camp, to h1>s camp
the next day. Or maybe he wants__him to.go after wood.

For Him for the camp. Or

maybe even as far as going and telling hun he wants some hay cut. On his .place.
And the father, the father^ the Chaui band would have to consetnt to do that.
And they would,-offer their help to tiae Skidis child.

And then in the evening

when they gathered together wh> the one that requested tjhe work to be done for
them that day, in the evening performance they would speak up and cali this
*
^certain individual that*had to do something for them that day. ,And maybe they
would give him some--a gift of monay.

Or maybe a blanket, or something, to

pay him for the work he had da«€ that day. Well it went on four days.
fo.urth day the finat7day of the ceremony.
did the afternoon performance.
these two dancers.

On the

There was two performers there* that

They would have the singers, and they would have^

One would sit--the ceremony always faced" the .east. The en-

trance was on the east side. And the dancers and the drummers would sit on the
r~

west side^t^ere. And they would have two performers facing the east. One
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sitting on the north side, and one sitting on t*he south side, facing east.
And these songs, as they" sajjg these songs, why these performers they would
both go to the east, so fat.

They would come together, face one another.

It's
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